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PLAN SUMMARY
Operation Name:

SMP-30 Quarry

California Mine
Identification Number:

91-01-0007

Alameda Co. Surface Mining
Permit No.:

SMP-30

Reclamation Plan No.:

SMP-30 Resolution No. 92-32

Mine Operator:
Street Address or P.O. Box:
City, State, Zip Code:
Telephone Number:
Contact:

Oliver de Silva, Inc.
11555 Dublin Boulevard
Dublin, CA 94568
925-828-7999
Jim Summers

Owner of Property Name:
Owner of Mineral Rights:
Street Address or P.O. Box:
City, State, Zip Code:
Telephone Number:

San Francisco Public Utilities Commission (SFPUC)
SFPUC
1155 Market Street, 11th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94103
415-554-3155

Lead Agency:
Street Address or P.O. Box:
City, State, Zip Code:
Telephone Number:
Contact:

Alameda County, Planning Department
224 West Winton Avenue,
Hayward, California 94544
510-670-5400
Jim Gilford

Location:

6527 Calaveras Road, approximately 1 mile south of Interstate 680 in Sunol
Valley, Alameda County, CA

Assessor’s Parcel Numbers:

096-0080-008 and 096-0375-011-05

Section, Township, and Range:

Section 36 of Township 24 South, Range 1 West of the U.S. Geological Service
(USGS) topographic map (Mount Diablo Baseline and Meridian)

Latitude and Longitude
(at center of site):

Latitude: N 37°34'06.76"
Longitude: W 121°52'07.18"

Directions to the Site:

Take I-680 to Calaveras Road heading south for approximately 4 miles to the
quarry entrance.

Total Parcel Size(s):

± 381 acres

Total Area to Be Mined:
Total Area to Be Reclaimed:

± 275 acres
± 275 acres
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Quantity and Type of Materials
to Be Mined:

Maximum production of 3.0 million tons (marketed) per year of construction
aggregates

Start-Up Date and Termination
Date:

Anticipated Start-up: Ongoing since the 1960s
Anticipated Termination: December 31, 2042 (or 30 years after date of
approval)

Potential Land Use after
Reclamation:

Water storage and watershed
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RECLAMATION PLAN AMENDMENT
1.0

PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES

1.1

Purpose

The reclamation plan for the SMP‐30 Quarry (quarry) has been prepared in accordance
with the requirements of the California Surface Mining and Reclamation Act (SMARA),
or the statute, found in California Public Resources Code (PRC) Section 2710 et seq.,
Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations (CCR) Section 3500 et seq. and Alameda
County’s (County’s) (the lead agency) implementing ordinance.
The reclamation plan is prepared in a format that addresses each plan requirement
found in the statute (primarily PRC § 2772) and the standards that must be met in
reclamation implementation, as specified in CCR § 3503 and CCR § 3700 through CCR §
3713. Applicable PRC and CCR references are provided throughout this document.
This plan is intended to serve several purposes:
1. Provide the required contents for a reclamation plan as specified in PRC § 2772
and CCR § 3502;
2. Provide a clear list of intended actions necessary to comply with Annual
Minimum Practices (CCR § 3503) and Reclamation Standards (CCR § 3700 et
seq.) where required as part of operations or final reclamation;
3. Serve as a reference manual for the mine operator to guide site development
consistent with the approved plan, and to assist in regulatory compliance for
operational activities, through items (2) and (3) above, and appended regulation
and informational materials;
4. Serve as a compliance document for the Lead Agency in monitoring ongoing
compliance with the reclamation plan, as approved; and
5. This plan is intended to supersede provisions and requirements of all previous
plans and amendments such that it is comprehensive and supersedes those
documents.
SMARA’s reclamation plan requirements are found primarily in PRC § 2772 and CCR
§ 3502. Minimum standards to be followed (CCR § 3503) and reclamation performance
standards (CCR § 3700 et seq.), as applicable, are incorporated within the plan.
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Reclamation Objectives

The reclamation plan includes actions designed to meet physical objectives for
reclamation treatment of disturbed lands and that are readily adaptable to the second
use:


Provide for long‐term stability of slopes;



Prevent wind and water erosion by stabilizing the soil surface through proper
grading and drainage;



Implement resoiling and revegetation that is designed to establish self‐sustaining
vegetation cover over the portions of the site returned to watershed and where
such cover would be compatible with the second use as water storage.

2.0

BACKGROUND AND OVERVIEW

In 2006, the SFPUC put out a request for proposals to prospective quarry operators to
lease and operate the quarry at SMP‐30, and to potentially expand quarry operations at
the site through a revision of SMP‐30 permit. The SFPUC entered into an exclusive
negotiating agreement with ODS, and ODS has now been issued a lease from the City
and County of San Francisco for the Sunol Valley Aggregate Quarry Site. The lease
includes the currently active quarry site of 323 acres permitted under Alameda County
SMP‐30, and an additional approximately 58‐acre area along the southeast boundary of
the current SMP‐30 site. As the new leaseholder/operator of the Sunol Valley Aggregate
Quarry, ODS applied to Alameda County for a Revised SMP‐30 mining permit and has
been approved.
SMP‐30 has been approved for an aggregate mining and production facility. Although
resources are available, and the site could continue to operate under its existing permit
through 2021, the adjacent parcel has become available, providing opportunity to
increase reserves and expand the basin to be used for water storage.
Continued operations would be typical of sand and gravel extraction operation, with
conventional mining practices common to the industry. Soils and overburden would be
removed and the underlying aggregate reserves excavated and transported to the rock
processing plant site for washing and sizing. Mining will be scheduled in phases that
increase both the depth and width of the basin. Materials would be sold as washed
aggregates, or used to make products, including asphaltic concrete and Portland cement
concrete at on‐site plants. A planned maximum production of 3.0 million tons
(marketed) per year is anticipated. Site access would be from Calaveras Road north to
Interstate 680 (I‐680). Mining activities would occur incrementally and take about 3
decades to complete. Overburden and accumulated unmarketable silts and clays (wash
2
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fines) would be used as backfill in completed designated excavation areas and then
covered with salvaged topsoil (where surface grade is met); these surfaces would be
returned to watershed. However, most of the property would be converted to water
storage basins to increase the capacity of such facilities operated by SFPUC.

3.0

SITE DESCRIPTION AND ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING

3.1

Site Location and Size

The approximately 381‐acre quarry site is located at 6527 Calaveras Road,
approximately 1 mile south of I‐680 (Scotts Corner) in the Sunol Valley portion of
unincorporated southern Alameda County. The site is bounded by San Antonio Creek
to the north, Alameda Creek to the west and Calaveras Road frontage to the east. Figure
1, “Regional Location,” Figure 2, “Site Location,” and Figure 3, “Parcel Map,” show the
site’s regional and local location and a parcel map showing the boundaries of the lease
agreement.
3.2

Existing Land Use

Approximately 323 acres (nearly 85 percent) of the site currently operates under an
Alameda County Surface Mining Permit (SMP‐30), which was approved by Alameda
County in 1992. This permit authorizes the mining of sand and gravel within 323 acres
of the quarry site and up to 140 feet deep. Quarrying operations are permitted through
June 1, 2021, or upon completion of reclamation, whichever occurs first. The remainder
of the site consists of a 58‐acre expansion area at the southeast portion of the site.
Figure 4, “Site Conditions,” Sheet 1, “Site Conditions,” and Sheet 2, “Site Conditions
Cross‐Sections,” show 2010 conditions on‐site.
3.3

Site Conditions

The quarry site is relatively flat, with elevations ranging from 260 feet above mean sea
level (amsl) at the western site limits, to 280 feet at the eastern limit. The property is a
flat terrace of former river deposits. No structures are located on the site, other than an
administration building/scalehouse for the mining operation. Other improvements
include the operating infrastructure for the aggregate operation, including a network of
roadways.
The site is currently undergoing active sand and gravel extraction, the plant is actively
sorting and producing various aggregate materials and the material product is being
hauled to various locations throughout the Bay Area pursuant to the current Alameda
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County SMP‐30 permit. Current operations, activities, and permit conditions are
illustrated in Figure 4 and Sheets 1 and 2.
3.3.1

Vegetation (CCR § 3705(a))

The site is highly altered from decades of mining activities, and other land uses, with
little or no native habitat associations present. Those that do occur are temporary,
establishing themselves within the mining basins where surface disturbances are
discontinuous. Vegetation includes ruderal, non‐native annual grassland, willow scrub,
mulefat scrub, freshwater marsh, and seasonal wetland. Active operations areas are
largely devoid of vegetation and the few plants present are weedy, invasive species.
Ruderal areas include both disturbed and undisturbed surfaces of former non‐native
grasslands that have been heavily invaded by a variety of including yellow star thistle
(Centaurea solstitialis), Italian thistle (Carduus pycnocephalus), milk thistle (Silybum spp.),
wild radish (Raphanus sativus), wild mustards (Brassica nigra and Hirschfeldia incanca),
jubata grass (Cortaderia jubata), and poison hemlock (Conium maculatum). Vegetative
growth in the ruderal areas is tall and dense. Scattered to dense stands of native coyote
brush, an early successional native scrub species common to the area are included as
part of the ruderal community. These stands are considered ruderal because they occur
in areas that have been disturbed in the past, they occur in association with other
ruderal species, and support none of the plant associates typical of undisturbed scrub
communities.
Remaining non‐native grassland within the quarry area is limited to its eastern edge
and is characterized by low species diversity and a dense, generally tall cover of non‐
native annual grasses, including soft chess (Bromus hordeaceus), wild oat (Avena fatua),
foxtail barley (Hordeum murinum var. leporinum), and Italian ryegrass (Lolium
multiflorum). Common herbaceous associates include cutleaf geranium (Geranium
dissectum), red‐stem filaree (Erodium cicutarium), scarlet pimpernel (Anagallis arvensis),
common vetch (Vicia sativa), and English plantain (Plantago lanceolata).
Areas of willow scrub and/or mulefat scrub occur at and above the high water line of
the active mining areas. Willows (Salix lasiolepis, S. laevigata, and S. exigua) occur in
patches throughout the active fines storage basin. There are patches of dense dead
cattails, interspersed with stands of coyote brush, mulefat (Baccharis salicifolius), and
scattered elderberry (Sambucus nigra ssp. canadensis).
Freshwater marsh occurs in a 5‐ to 10‐foot fringe bordering active settling ponds.
Broadleaf cattail (Typha latifolia) and tule (Schoenoplectus acutus var. occidentalis) grow in
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the deeper portions of the marsh, while mulefat dominates above the waterline.
Seasonal wetlands are found within the active mining basin where seeps occur.
Native and non‐native trees, such as a variety of pines (Pinus sp.), sycamore (Platanus
racemosa), and coast live oak and valley oak (Quercus agrifolia and Q. lobata) are widely
scattered throughout the area and oaks, including non‐native cork oak (Q. suber) line
Calaveras Road along the eastern boundary of SMP‐30.
3.3.2

Wildlife (CCR § 3703 (b))

The diversity and numbers of wildlife at SMP‐30 are low when compared with typical
habitats of the same type in the general vicinity due to the high degree of past and
ongoing disturbance.
Developed areas provide low quality habitat for wildlife due to the general lack of
vegetation, poor soil quality and regular disturbance. However, these areas may serve
as a movement corridor for common wildlife species such as wild pig (Sus scrofa), mule
deer (Odocoileus hemionus), and coyote (Canis latrans) and provide limited nesting
habitat for common birds tolerant of human activity, such as house finch (Carpodacus
mexicanus), mourning dove (Zenaida macroura), and killdeer (Charadrius vociferus).
Ruderal communities do not support the diversity of wildlife characteristic of healthy
natural communities, but many native wildlife species have adapted to exploit ruderal
areas: red‐tailed hawk (Buteo jamaicensis), American crow (Corvus brachyrhynchos),
white‐crowned sparrow (Zonotrichia leucophrys), American goldfinch (Spinus [Carduelis]
tristis), and raccoon (Procyon lotor) are examples. Non‐native animal species that are
commonly associated with ruderal communities and developed areas include European
starling (Sturnus vulgaris) rock dove (Columba livia), Virginia opossum (Didelphis
virginiana), and Norway rat (Rattus norvegicus).
Western yellow‐bellied racer (Coluber constrictor mormon), western rattlesnake (Crotalus
viridis helleri), and western fence lizard (Sceloporus occidentalis) have been observed in
quarry area grasslands and ruderal habitat. Pacific gopher snake (Pituophis catenifer
catenifer) is also commonly found in grasslands where prey is abundant. Birds and
mammals associated with local grasslands may visit the property, including short‐eared
owl (Asio flammeus), golden eagle (Aquila chrysaetos), white‐tailed kite (Elanus leucurus),
and red‐tailed hawk, American badger (Taxidea taxus), common house mouse (Mus
musculus), California vole (Microtus californicus), Bottaʹs pocket gopher (Thomomys
bottae), California ground squirrel (Spermophilus beecheyi), cottontail (Sylvilagus
auduboni), and black‐tailed jackrabbit (Lepus californicus).
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Shrub‐dominated vegetation, often interspersed with other habitats, typically provides
foraging and nesting habitat for species that are attracted to edges of plant
communities. Bird species that use the shrub canopy for catching insects and nesting
include bushtit (Psaltriparus minimus) and California towhee (Pipilo crissalis). Raptors,
including Cooperʹs hawk (Accipiter cooperii) and sharp‐shinned hawk (Accipiter striatus),
may forage over such areas and prey on some of these small birds as well as on small
mammals and reptiles such as California vole and western fence lizard (Sceloporus
occidentalis). Mammals, including striped skunk (Mephitis mephitis), and gray fox
(Urocyon cinereoargenteus) may use this habitat for cover and foraging. Other reptiles
and small mammals that are expected to occur within shrub habitats include northern
alligator lizard (Elgaria coerulea), Pacific gopher snake (Pituophis catanifer), and deer
mouse (Peromyscus maniculatus).
Freshwater marsh may provide habitat for red‐winged blackbird (Agelaius phoeniceus),
which were observed in the cattails surrounding the settling pond. Seasonal wetlands
in the area are known to support Sierran tree frog (Pseudacris sierra), which were heard
on‐site during the reconnaissance survey, and western toad (Bufo boreas).
3.3.3

Sensitive Habitats and Special-Status Species Wildlife (CCR § 3703 (a))

Special‐status plants are considered highly unlikely to occur on the site based on a lack
of suitable habitat, the habitat requirements of most of the species that occur in the
region, and the results of rare plant surveys conducted. No special‐status plants were
found on the site and general habitat conditions are such that none are expected to
occur.
A number of special‐status wildlife species documented in the vicinity include
California tiger salamander (Ambystoma californiense), California red‐legged frog (Rana
draytonii), western pond turtle (Actinemys marmorata), tricolored blackbird (Agelaius
tricolor), golden eagle (Aquila chrysaetos). The latest available version of CNDDB has no
records of these species occurring on‐site and, with the exception of tricolored
blackbird, which were observed foraging on‐site, none have been observed during
reconnaissance surveys and habitat assessments conducted for Revised SMP‐30.
A recent preconstruction survey for WSIP pipeline installation along Calaveras Road
sighted a California Tiger Salamander near the site access road (Outside of existing and
planned surface disturbances).

4.0

MINE PLAN

Sheet 3, “Excavation and Fill Plan,” Sheet 4, “Excavation and Fill Plan Cross‐Sections,”
Figure 5, “Excavation and Fill Plan,” and Figure 6, “Excavation and Fill Cross‐Sections,”
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illustrate the excavation plan before and after fill. Slope “lay‐back” will occur along the
eastern rim. Excavation to the depth of the floor would occur such that conversion to
the reclaimed use in a “phased” manner is not possible, especially given that the post‐
mining use is water storage, which cannot occur in a basin being actively mined.
During excavation, waste fines will be stacked and compacted to a specified height to
backfill a portion of the South Basin. When enough backfill area is developed, the
backfill surface would become the location of the long‐term plant site. Sheet 1 (existing
plant site), Sheet 3 (long‐term plant site), Figure 7, “Expanded Plant Site,” and Figure 8,
“Long‐Term Plant Site,” delineate the processing plant sites (the existing and long‐term
sites), including the location of specific facilities and storage of materials.
When the maximum floor depth of the basins are reached, and the working areas are no
longer needed for mining or processing operations, the basins can be made available for
water management. Also see Appendix A, “Geotechnical Report,” for discussion of
slope stability, factors of safety, and setbacks.
The landscaped berm on eastern side of the site boundary (see Figure 5) is almost
entirely outside of the area of the mining and reclamation lease. The berm is associated
with a separate project and will be constructed from excavation spoils from an SFPUC
pipeline construction (as addressed in the New Irvington Tunnel Final EIR (December
2009)). The operator will be required to landscape the berm for aesthetic screening of
active mining and as a condition of approval. However, this off‐site feature is not part
of reclamation planning for second use of the site under SMARA.
4.1

Quantity and Type of Materials (PRC § 2772(c)(2))

The existing lease area is approximately 323 acres, while the revised lease area is
approximately 381 acres (a difference of 58 acres). The potential surface disturbance
area (the mined area) will be approximately 275 acres, and the same surface area will be
reclaimed. Approximately 60 million tons of alluvial and gravel will be mined from the
site.
4.2

Initiation and Termination Dates (PRC § 2772(c)(3) and PRC § 2772(c)(6))

SMP‐30 is currently operating. Reasonably foreseeable operations are presently
planned until approximately 30 years from approval date of Revised SMP‐30 (estimated
at December 31, 2042).
4.3

Maximum Depth (PRC § 2772(c)(4))

Aggregate deposits to be mined occur to depths exceeding the planned mining;
excavations are restricted by slope requirements and surrounding physical features,
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including streambeds and utility easements. Mining will result in lowering of the
surface elevation to create deep basins. The mining depths of each basin vary; the
deepest basin is planned at ‐130 feet above mean sea level (400 feet below ground
surface).
4.4

Mine Plan and Mined Topography (PRC § 2772(c)(6))

This revised plan encompasses a mining area eventually reaching approximately 381
acres. Processing operations, including settling ponds, stockpiling, scale, and an
administration office are sited on a 265‐acre area. Active mining will occur contiguous
to previously disturbed areas.
Actual extraction may not reach the extent of the depth and width shown, depending
on geologic conditions and economics; however, this would not affect the conditions or
success of reclamation use as water storage basins.
4.5

Effect of Reclamation on Future Mining (PRC § 2772(c)(9))

SMP‐30 site mineral resources would be effectively exhausted by completion of mining
under this plan. Backfill of process fines and use of the site for water management
purposes would therefore have little or no effect on mineral resources available for
future mining.
4.6

Unused Materials Disposal (CCR § 3503(d))

The geologic materials at the site are typical of fluvial deposits, varying from cobbles to
silts and clays, reflecting varying deposition within the former stream channel.
Deposits of fines (silts and clays) intermixed with aggregates are sorted by washing,
and accumulate in wash ponds. These “waste fines” will be placed on mined surfaces
within the South Basin, creating a bench for establishment of the Phase II Processing
Area. East Basin backfill will be allowed to dry, decompacted by scarifying, and
revegetated.

5.0

RECLAMATION AND PHASING PLANS

The anticipated second land use is water storage. The maximum volume of water
storage is approximately 27,000 acre‐feet (approximately 179 acres). The creation of
basins and the presence of surface water courses and water transmission lines are
planned to support this use. Note that the operation is conducted in such a manner that
the site could be converted to its second use for water storage at virtually any period of
operations; continued operations serve to increase the basin’s water capacity. Sheet 5,
“Reclamation Plan,” and Figure 9, “Reclamation Plan,” show the reclaimed topography
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if all potentially available aggregates are extracted. Sheet 6, “Reclamation Plan Cross‐
Sections,” and Figure 10, “Reclamation Plan Cross‐Sections,” show the series of basins.
The basins would be excavated with side slopes of 2:1 (2 horizontal to 1 vertical) and
would have a maximum depth of approximately ‐130 feet above mean sea level (400
feet below ground surface).
Plans for phasing and reclamation of the quarry are further detailed below.
5.1

Reclamation Objectives (CCR § 3502(a))

The anticipated second land use plan is water storage. The creation of basins and the
presence of surface water courses and water transmission lines are planned to support
this use.
5.2

Topographic Configuration and Surface Treatment (PRC § 2772(b)(6) and
CCR § 3502(3))

Sheet 5 and Figure 9 show the reclaimed topography if all potentially available
aggregates are extracted. Sheet 6 and Figure 10 show that the area would appear as a
series of basins. Mined slopes would be excavated at the design angle of 2H:1V.
Surface treatment would be limited to revegetation over remaining surfaces at grade
and the backfilled East Basin. Maintenance roadways accessing the site and around the
perimeter of each basin would remain.
5.3

Geotechnical Requirements (CCR § 3704(b))

The mining area will be reclaimed as water storage basins, except for the East Basin,
which is being backfilled with processed fines. This basin will continue to be backfilled,
compacted to an acceptable density (80 percent compaction density) for watershed use,
resoiled, and revegetated.
5.4

Cut and Fill Slope Stability (CCR § 3704(f))

Appendix A includes the geotechnical analysis for cut and fill slopes. Slope stability
was analyzed during quarry operations and after reclamation. For quarry operations,
the water level was assumed to be 20 to 40 feet deep at the top of the quarry, and the
water levels after final reclamation to be 300 to 400 feet deep. The analyses indicated an
FS greater than 1.5 in all cases and the pseudostatic FS was greater than 1.0, which are
acceptable according to SP 117. The planned 2H:1V slopes are expected to be stable;
however, an annual review of the stability of cut slopes will be implemented to
determine whether exposed conditions indicate that the quarry slopes should be
modified.
9
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Hydrology and Water Quality (CCR 2772(a) and 3503(a)(2))

Water falling on disturbed surfaces is directed to water basins for sedimentation before
discharge.
The operation currently maintains a National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) General Permit from the San Francisco Bay Regional
Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB) for discharge of process water, stormwater, and
groundwater pumped from the existing mine basin into San Antonio Creek and
Alameda Creek. As part of the permit the operator has maintained a best management
practices (BMP) plan for the operation, which includes a program to monitor water
discharge and site‐specific BMPs to reduce the amount of, contaminates carried off‐site.
Data collected pursuant to the self‐monitoring requirements of this NPDES permit
demonstrate that the current operations do not violate any water quality standards or
waste discharge requirements. Operation and reclamation of the quarry will not result
in appreciable changes to the way stormwater and pumped groundwater are managed
and discharged. However, changes will be made to the processing facilities, including
the addition of a concrete ready‐mix plant and an asphalt batch plant. These new
processing facilities will be required to comply with existing regulations for
containment of process materials, BMPs to control stormwater, and additional practices
for the containment of concrete wash‐out fluids.
The San Francisco Bay RWQCB has also determined that aggregate mining operations
along Alameda Creek upstream of Sunol are not contributing to any water‐quality
degradation within Alameda Creek. Therefore, the existing and continued monitoring
protocol ensures that operations do not degrade water quality.
Existing permits allow discharge from the North Basin and no requirement exists for
the site requiring that the North Basin retain all of the process water, stormwater, and
groundwater pumped from the active mining pit. During periods of high rainfall or
elevated dewatering requirements, excess water is discharged at the northwest corner
of the North Basin into San Antonio Creek or Alameda Creek. This discharge is
permitted pursuant to the NPDES General Permit No. R2‐2008‐0011, as issued by the
San Francisco Bay RWQCB, and serves as an emergency outflow in the event that the
North Basin cannot hold the volume of dewatering and runoff flows.
5.6

Protection of On-Site and Downstream Beneficial Uses of Water (CCR § 3706(a)),
Groundwater Quality, Recharge Potential, and Storage Capacity (CCR § 3706(b)
and CCR § 3706(c))

Potential sedimentation and handling of potential contaminants will be conducted to
protect on‐site and downstream beneficial uses of water. Fuel or other chemicals
present on the mine site will be handled and stored using appropriate containment to
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prevent accidental spillage into open water bodies. County‐approved spill prevention
and emergency response plans outlining guidelines and procedures for handling
hazardous materials will be implemented.
Mining activities will not involve placing fill or dredged material in waters of the
United States. Control of drainage, siltation, and erosion will be effective in protecting
downstream beneficial uses of surface water in accordance with the Porter‐Cologne
Water Quality Control Act, Water Code § 13000 et seq., and the federal Clean Water
Act, 33 USC § 1251 et seq.
5.7

Siltation and Erosion Control (CCR § 3503(b)(2), CCR § 3710(a), PRC § 2772(c)(8)(a)) and
CCR § 3706)

Surface waters are collected in or sheet flow is directed to the quarry, where they are
used for the on‐site consumptive process, including dust control and washing of
aggregates. Potential off‐site sedimentation is therefore prevented, because the site is
configured for interior basin drainage in conformance with § 3503(b). The revegetated
surfaces surrounding the basins, the basins themselves, which drain internally, and the
basins’ abundant capacity to permanently store sediments from surface runoff will
minimize the potential for waters leaving the site at reclamation to contain silt.
Erosion control facilities would be constructed as required. Temporary measures such
as silt fences, berms, hay bales or similar means to deter erosion may be employed as
necessary at locations of identified concern, depending on the particular configuration
of the grading work and roadways.
5.8

Revegetation (CCR § 3503(g)) and Test Plots (CCR § 3705(b))

Species to be used in revegetation will be commercial erosion species for controlling
and have a high rate of success on surfaces created from process fines. Planting will
occur during the fall and winter months. A locally supplied seed mix for controlling
erosion with success guaranteed by the supplier will be used (see Section 3.10 below).
Test plots will be based on existing site conditions. The plots will be designed to
include various treatments appropriate to the local climatic and precipitation regimes.
Four 10‐ by 10‐foot plots will be established. Each treatment area will be staked at its
corners and separated by a 3‐foot buffer between other treatments. Specific treatments
will include:


Treatment A: Rip to 6 inches deep, disk, and add seed erosion control seed
mixture directly on existing soil surface.
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Treatment B: Rip to 6 inches deep, disk, add seed erosion control seed mixture,
and apply polyurethane‐coated slow‐release 22‐7‐11 (or equivalent) fertilizer.



Treatment C: Rip to 6 inches deep, apply 6 inches of topsoil or screened fines,
disk, broadcast seed erosion control seed mixture, and apply polyurethane‐
coated 22‐7‐11 (or equivalent) slow‐release fertilizer.



Treatment D: Rip to 6 to 12 inches deep, apply 6 to 12 inches of topsoil or
screened fines, disk, and add seed erosion control seed mixtures.

Test plots will be monitored for at least 2 years after installation. Monitoring data will
include a list of the species present, plant cover and composition estimates, and an
evaluation of the effectiveness of the erosion control methods. A specialist with
qualifications acceptable to the State Mining and Geology Board will conduct all
monitoring and reporting requirements for the site.
Test plots will be monitored for at least 2 years after installation. Monitoring data will
include a list of the species present, plant cover and composition estimates, and an
evaluation of the effectiveness of the erosion control methods. A specialist with
qualifications acceptable to the State Mining and Geology Board will conduct all
monitoring and reporting requirements for the site.
5.9

Resoiling (CCR 3503(f) and 3711(e))

Stockpiles containing 19,000 cubic yards of topsoil was salvaged for reclamation of the
East Basin. These stockpiles are sufficient to cover this 20‐acre area to a depth of 6
inches.
5.10

Site Preparation, Species, and Planting Densities (CCR § 3705(a)(c)(g)(h))

Surfaces created by mining are planned to accommodate active subsequent land use as
managed water basins. Compacted areas surrounding the basins will be scarified 12
inches deep to allow for seeding of revegetation to control erosion. No revegetation
within the basins themselves will occur because revegetation would be contrary to the
postreclamation use of water management by the SFPUC.
Species to be planted will consist of grasses that have proven success on disturbed soils
and quickly generate grasses that will reseed annually for continued erosion control.
Species may be modified for consistency with the Sunol Valley Restoration Plan. The seed
mix is detailed in Table 1 below.
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TABLE 1
SEED MIX
Species
Broadcast Seeding (pounds per acre)
SEED MIX 1
Annual barley
90
Blando brome
12
Zorro annual fescue
9
California brome
12
Wildflower mix (no legumes, optional)
2–3
SEED MIX 2
Wimmera 62 annual ryegrass
9
Berber orchardgrass
16
Blando brome
12
Zorro annual fescue
9
California poppy
1
Notes: Fertilizer is 16‐20‐0; rate is 500 pounds per acre

Planting may include use of mulch such as clean straw (4,000 pounds per acre) or wood
fiber (1,500 pounds per acre). Mulch would be applied immediately after seed and
fertilizer is applied. If Pure Live Seed falls below 80 percent, the seeding rates will be
increased accordingly (found on seed labels).
Pure Live Seed = % germination x % purity
5.11

Revegetation Performance Criteria (CCR § 3705(a)(m))

Revegetation success will be monitored for a period of at least 2 years, or until success
criteria are achieved. Monitoring will include comparing the quantified measures of
vegetative cover, density, and species‐richness of the reclaimed mined lands to similar
parameters of naturally occurring vegetation in the nearby area. Monitoring data will
include a list of the species present, plant cover and composition estimates, and an
evaluation of erosion control effectiveness. Performance standards to be met before
revegetation financial assurance is released shall include cover value of 80 percent, a
confidence level of 80 percent, and a species diversity of two species. Remedial
measures will be implemented if these standards are not achieved in any of the
monitoring years. Examples of remedial actions include reseeding bare areas and/or
increasing weeding sessions.
5.12

Weed Abatement (CCR § 3705(k))

SMARA regulations specify that “Noxious weeds shall be managed: (1) when they
threaten the success of the proposed revegetation; (2) to prevent spreading to nearby
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areas; and (3) to eliminate fire hazard (CCR § 3705(k)).” Conditions at SMP‐30 relative
to these requirements include:
1. Areas of planned revegetation are limited because water storage basins are the
reclaimed use. Surfaces to be revegetated are the East Basin (after it is backfilled)
and limited areas between water basins. Those surfaces are not planned to be
revegeted for several decades. Active surfaces on the site include virtually all
available areas surrounding the processing plant site; the occurrence of weeds is
primarily temporary on the slopes within the basins because the basins will be
filled with water.
2. Weeds that occur on the site are documented (see San Francisco Public Utilities
Commission’s Non‐Indigenous Plant Species Inventory and Mapping of the Alameda
Watershed) as prevalent throughout the watershed and therefore do not occur as
a result of ongoing mining operations. Eradication of weeds at SMP‐30 is
therefore unlikely.
3. The site is not heavily vegetated and is devoid of vegetation on its active surface
areas; therefore, the site poses no increased threat to wildfire.
As a result, the focus of weed management efforts will be to prevent new species from
becoming established and control existing weeds that may threaten future revegetation
efforts.
5.12.1

Preventative Measures

The following actions will prevent new infestation of weeds and spread of existing
weeds:
1. Inspect vehicles sent off‐site to ensure that undercarriages and grill works are
kept free of weed seed.
2. Undercarriages of vehicles or machinery potentially contaminated with noxious
weed fruits and seeds will be washed before entering uninfested areas.
3. Erosion‐control products (hay or straw), groundcover, or any other imported
natural material used must be noxious‐weed free and from a certified source.
5.12.2

Control Measures

The following actions will control the existing weed population to prevent weeds from
interfering substantially with revegetation efforts:
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1. Inspect aggregate pits and yards, staging and storage areas, and access roads to
identify and document weed‐free and weed‐infested areas and establish a weed
control list.
2. Schedule weed control efforts to prevent the noxious weeds identified from
reaching the flowering or seed dispersal stage.
3. Prevent small noxious weed patch reproduction (vegetative spread and seed
dispersal) while steadily replacing removed weeds with desired plants (naturally
or through revegetation)
If necessary, only pesticides registered by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
will be used and applied under appropriate permits and in accordance with
manufacturer’s label and Material Safety Data Sheets directions.
5.12.3

Weed Monitoring

Weed species will be prioritized and targeted consistent with the San Francisco Public
Utilities Commission’s Non‐Indigenous Plant Species Inventory and Mapping of the Alameda
Watershed. During mining operations, targeted weeds will be controlled to prevent
infestation levels from increasing beyond existing levels. When revegetation efforts
begin, weed occurrence should not be greater than their occurrence documented in the
watershed.
5.13

Removal of Buildings, Structures, and Equipment (CCR § 3709(b))

Following completion of mining and reclamation activities, mobile equipment
associated with mining and stationary structures at the processing plant, including the
scale and administration building, will be removed.
5.14

Reclamation of Roads (CCR § 3705(d))

Roads used to access the site will remain after mining operations are complete.
5.15

Phasing of Areas for Concurrent Reclamation (PRC § 2772(c)(6))

Mining is planned as a continuous activity. The slope lay‐back and deepening on the
South Basin will proceed concurrent with completion of backfilling of the East Basin
with process fines. Mining would then proceed northerly into the location of the Plant
Site, when backfill placed into the South Basin accumulates sufficient for relocation of
the plant to that surface (see Sheet 3).
SMP‐30 mining areas are separated by a variety of easements containing water and
other transmission lines. Previously completed basins serve to support the mining
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operation.
Long‐term operations continue in the South Basin, which will be
continuously enlarged until it reaches its design limits, at which point it can be
converted to its second use as a water storage basin. Therefore, little concurrent
reclamation is possible or necessary for this site. Regardless, the operation is conducted
in such a manner that it could be converted to its second use for water storage at
virtually any period of operations; continued operations serve to increase basin water
capacity.
5.16

Closure of Surface Openings (CCR § 3713)

Drill holes or monitoring wells developed during the course of mining will be closed in
accordance with state and local requirements, including Water Code § 13700 et seq. and
§ 13800 et seq., the applicable local ordinance adopted pursuant to Water Code § 13803,
and the applicable California Department of Water Resources report issued pursuant to
Water Code § 13800.
5.17

Public Safety (CCR § 3502(b)(2))

The operating quarry uses a series of berms and gated entry to prevent inadvertent
entry trespass; the site is fenced and gated at the point of entry. The post‐reclamation
lake, which when filled to capacity, may be over 400 feet deep at the conclusion of
operations, present a potential drowning hazard in the event of trespass by the public
using the future hiking trail along Alameda Creek. When the final alignment of the trail
is determined, the operator will install security fencing between the trail and SMP‐30
facilities.

6.0

FINANCIAL ASSURANCE

This section addresses the primary reclamation tasks associated with the reclamation
plan that forms the basis of financial assurance calculations for the site. Financial
assurance estimates are required to be revised annually (CCR § 3804(c)) and will
therefore change over the course of the planned operating life (i.e., 30 years after date of
approval).
6.1

Purpose

SMARA requires surface mining operators to obtain lead agency approved financial
assurance for reclamation of mined lands so the public does not bear the cost of
reclaiming abandoned operations. In the event of financial incapability by the operator,
financial assurance funds are used by the lead agency (or the Department of
Conservation) to reclaim the mined site.
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6.2

Basis for Costs to Complete Reclamation Actions

Financial assurance estimates for the initiation of the operation are based on (1) an
analysis of the physical activities necessary to implement the approved reclamation
plan; (2) the lead agency’s (or third party contract) unit costs for each of these activities;
(3) the number of units of each of these activities; and (4) an amount to cover
contingency costs, (not to exceed 10 percent of the above calculated reclamation cost)
and actual lead agency administrative costs.
The following tasks will need to be completed to implement this reclamation plan:


Equipment and facilities removal: Remove stationary and mobile equipment.



Grading: Mine slopes are generally cut to their reclamation angle of 2:1. Only
general site grading and resoiling of the East Basin (when filled) would be
needed.



Revegetation:



6.3

–

Manage East Basin topsoil stockpiles against erosion,

–

Distribute topsoil, and

–

Seed and plant.

Monitoring and maintenance:
–

Planting and seeding inspection,

–

Maintenance and weeding,

–

Data collection and reporting, and

–

Replanting contingency.
Annual Adjustments

Financial assurances are reviewed annually by Alameda County. They are adjusted, if
necessary, to reflect changes in the estimated cost of reclamation activities, lands
reclaimed the previous year.
6.4

Financial Assurance Mechanism

Financial assurance will be secured by the Operator in a form acceptable under State
Mining and Geology Board Guidelines.
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During Quarry Operations Prior to Final Reclamation
Quarry Cut Slopes on West, North and East sides
Light structures during mining
Heavy structures (such as crushers)
Heavy loads (such as stockpiles) during mining
Engineered Fill Slope on South End, Unreinforced Slope Face
Light structures during mining
Heavy structures (such as crushers) or heavy loads (such as stockpiles)
during mining
Engineered Fill Slope on South End, Geogrid Reinforced Slope Face, 7 layers
of Tensar UX1400HS, 350 feet deep, 50 feet vertical spacing
Light structures during mining
Heavy structures (such as crushers) or heavy loads (such as stockpiles)
during mining

Setback

After Final Reclamation
Quarry Cut Slopes on West, North, East and South sides
Permanent structures after final reclamation, including PG&E towers
Water pipelines on the south and east sides of quarry
Engineered Fill Slope on South End
This slope will be under water and there will be no permanent structures

Setback

20 feet
30 feet
50 feet
100 feet
200 feet

30 feet
50 feet

100 feet
50 feet
Not Applicable

Permanent structures besides the existing PG&E towers and new water pipelines are not planned
after final reclamation use for water storage and trails. Sampling and testing of the proposed
engineered fill material should be performed to confirm the assumed strength parameters utilized
in the slope stability analyses.

ENGINEERED FILL CONSTRUCTION
The following provides recommendations for the construction of engineered fills.
1. On-site soils are generally suitable for engineered fill, provided they are free of debris,
significant vegetation, and other deleterious matter.
2. Import fill should be generally free of no deleterious matter and have low expansion
potential (Plasticity Index less than 20). Fill materials should be subject to evaluation by
this office prior to their use. We suggest that the import fill tested and confirmed to be
clear of toxic or hazardous materials prior to importing.
3. Fill should be placed in thin lifts (normally 6 to 8 inches in loose lift thickness depending
on the compaction equipment), properly moisture conditioned, and compacted as
specified below.


Soils with rock particles less than about 12 inches in size should be moisture
conditioned to at least 3 percent above the optimum moisture content and compacted
to at least 95 percent relative compaction.
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